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Request/input/suggestion: Nexus topic on Food Environment, Health 

 

1) Relevance to the objective, functions and work programme of IPBES: 

 

Introduction 

Food and Feed (NCP12) is one of the most essential of nature’s contributions to people (NCP) occupying 
40% or more of terrestrial land area, and significantly impacting marine ecosystems. Food is both the 
foundation of human health (SDG2), and the core of cultural identity. How food is cultivated, prepared 
and consumed impacts both human well-being, and environmental condition. Today, food production 
constitutes the single largest driver of global environmental change1-3. Agriculture occupies nearly 40% 
of global land1. Food production is responsible for up to 30% of global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions 
4 and 70% of freshwater use 5,6. The conversion of natural ecosystems to croplands and pastures is the 
single largest factor causing species to be threatened with extinction7. Overuse and misuse of nitrogen 
(N) and phosphorus (P) causes eutrophication and dead zones in lakes and coastal zones8. In addition, 
the rapidly expanding aquaculture sector can have negative impacts on coastal habitats9.  

Food is also failing health. Low dietary quality contributes to both and has caused persistent 
micronutrient deficiencies. Globally, 815 million people remain undernourished10, a trend that has been 
increasing over the past two year. More than 155 million children are stunted, 52 million children are 
wasted,11 and over 2 billion individuals are micronutrient deficient12. At the same time, diseases 
associated with high-calorie, unhealthy diets are becoming more prevalent, with 2.1 billion adults 
overweight or obese13 and the global prevalence of diabetes nearly doubling in the last 30 years14,15. 
Today, unhealthy diets are the largest global burden of disease, and pose a greater risk to morbidity and 
mortality than unsafe sex, alcohol, drug and tobacco use combined16. With much of the world’s 
population inadequately nourished, in terms of under-, over- and malnutrition, there is an urgent need 
to greatly transform our diets – including my increasing the diversity of fruit, nuts, vegetables that are 
consumed. 

Faced with the challenge of feeding nearly 10 billion people a healthy and sustainable diet by 2050, and 
with a rising number of environmental systems and processes being pushed beyond safe boundaries by 
food production, there is an urgent need to radically rethink how we produce, process, prepare and 
consume food. 

Food serves as a critical nexus topic for IPBES. As flagged above, foods impact on human and 
environmental health is increasingly evident, yet its capacity to flip from principle driver of degradation, 
to primary means of resolving multiple global challenges offer a major opportunity for policy action. 
Food is also unique as an NCP in that it is fully depend on biodiversity and multiple intermediate NCPs. 
Management decisions determine whether farming systems contribute to the restoration or degradation 
of non-food related NCP’s including habitat (NCP1), climate regulation (NCP4), and soil formation 
(NCP8). The local diversity that comprises, gives flavour to, and seasons local diets is at the core of 
cultural identity (NCP17). Core decisions on how, what and where food is produced will determine how 
much land can be conserved for biodiversity conservation. 

We urge IPBES to consider “food, environment and health” as an urgent a critical nexus topic and propose 
five major domains to be considered: (1) dependence of Habitat NCP on Food and Feed NCP; (2) 
dependence of human health on the Food and Feed NCP; (3) Dependencies of the Food NCP on 
intermediate NCPs; (4) Impact of Food and Feed NCP on non-food NCP’s; and (5) dependence of Habitat 
NCP on lands appropriated for the Food and Feed NCP. We briefly outline the rational for these domains 
below.  

Dependence of Habitat NCP on Food NCP 

Where, how, and what foods are produced and consumed largely determine whether sufficient land can 
be preserved and/or managed for wild biodiversity conservation. Several recent studies demonstrate that 
dietary shifts, increased production efficiency, and reduced food waste and loss would enable reduction 
in the projected 2050 land allocations for food production17, leaving sufficient land spared for protected 



areas and intact ecosystems as suggested by Aichi Target 5. A growing number of modelling exercises 
are demonstrating that consumption and demand side interventions would enable bending the curve on 
biodiversity loss with transitions to biodiversity restoration by 205018.  

 

Dependence of human health on the Food and Feed NCP  

Diet remains the principle driver of poor health globally with poor diet quality increasing as a principle 
driver of poor health. Hunger, insufficient food, also is on the rise for the second continuous year. The 
role of biodiversity in supporting both sufficient food (caloric needs) and diversity of foods to meet 
nutritional quality needs is insufficiently captured in global assessments. Analyses by the Institute of 
Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME) finds that while food there is sufficient total food production to 
meet global caloric needs, that there is insufficient production of plant diversity, notably fruits, nuts, 
and vegetables, to provide a low risk diet globally. Low risk diets are those that based on the Global 
Burden of Disease risk analysis reduce the risk of dietary disease related premature mortality.  The role 
of agricultural diversity in supporting healthy diets, reducing the global burden of disease requires 
greater attention19-22. Considering the central role of food in cultural identity, celebrations and customs, 
there is a specific opportunity for this component of a nexus assessment to speak with greater clarity on 
the role of biodiversity in food in supporting identities (NCP17).  

 

Dependencies of the Food NCP on intermediate NCPs 

While food is considered as a standalone NCP in IPBES and MEA assessments this often masks important 
policy decision regarding whether food is produced through the utilization of intermediate NCP’s 
(agroecological approaches managing pollination, pest control NCPS), through substitutes (chemical 
fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides), or largely in the absence of NCPs (hydroponic vertical farms, hot-
houses, lab cultured foods). Because of the numerous interactions between the food NCP and other 
NCP’s, most global models assessing future impacts do not include these dependencies, favouring land 
sparing by default. Key NCP’s that should be considered in this component of a nexus assessment include 
pollination and dispersal of seeds and other propagules (NCP2), formation, protection, and 
decontamination of soils and sediments (NCP8), regulation of organisms detrimental to humans (NCP10) 
focusing on crop pests and diseases, and medicinal biochemical, and genetic resources (NCP 14) focusing 
on the conservation and use of crop and livestock genetic diversity. While it is tempting to focus on the 
role of Food and Feed on Regulation of Climate as a specific nexus topic, we consider that in light of the 
numerous environmental pressures associated with food, that a broader environmental focus is required 
to spur action and to avoid potential unintended consequences of resulting from poorly understood trade-
offs3,5,23.  

 

Impact of Food and Feed NCP on non-food NCP’s 

Occupying 40% of the terrestrial land mass and growing, agricultural ecosystems are in a sense the 
world’s largest ecosystem. Much of the discourse on NCP’s however primarily considers the NCP’s 
provided by natural or little managed ecosystems, notably forest biomes. It is increasingly clear however 
that management of agricultural ecosystems needs to transition to an approach that considers the multiple 
NCP’s provided lands appropriated for food and feed. This should include consideration of how the 
management of Food and Feed NCP in these lands impacts the regulation of air quality (NCP3), 
regulation of climate (NCP4) including soil carbon capture, regulation of freshwater quantity, location 
and timing (NCP6), regulation of hazards and extreme events (NCP9), energy (NCP11) and recreational 
(NCP 15 and 16).  

 

Dependence of Habitat NCP on lands appropriated for the Food NCP 

While many assessments flag the dependence of the Food NCP on other NCP’s, less attention is paid to 
the contribution of lands allocated to the Food NCP on habitat creation and maintenance (NCP1). Yet, 
particularly with increasing environmental variability observed and anticipated with climate change, 



most ecological studies flag that habitat and connectivity must be managed and maintained as a 
contribution to biodiversity conservation. Numerous studies have demonstrated the capacity of coffee 
and cacao agroforests to provide habitat. TEEB AgriFood24,25 flagged how California rice farmers have 
successfully doubled the amount of winter wetland habitat in the state’s Central Valley, or the 
complementarities between small scale fishers and wildlife management in Cambodia’s Tonle Sap to 
name just a few examples. Yet most modelling efforts and assessments continue to exclude the potential 
conservation contribution of food and feed production at scale.   

 

2) Urgency of action by IPBES in the light of the imminence of the risks caused by the issues to be 
addressed by such action: 

 

Current assessments and foresight models of food systems are clear: food is failing both human health 
and environmental health. Baseline projections of income adjusted dietary trends to 2050 suggest 
continued increases in premature mortality and public health expenditures to treat diet driven disease 
– currently an increasing public health epidemic impacting high and low-income economies alike. 
These same dietary trends predict 600 million ha increase in land appropriate for food and a 25% per 
capita increase in greenhouse gas emissions26. Companion studies suggest that these same dietary 
trends would increase freshwater use by 65%, and impacts of nitrogen and phosphorus applications by 
51 and 54% respectively17. 

In contrast, shifts to healthier diets as defined by most national dietary recommendations, would enable 
significant reductions in type II diabetes, cancer, and coronary mortality while reducing environmental 
footprints and increasing land available for habitat26,27. More aggressive guidelines incorporating 
environmental limits enable greater impacts while still providing the Food NCP needed for healthy and 
enjoyable diets17,23,28 A separate modelling initiative flags that combinations of consumption and 
production side interventions including dietary shifts, reduced food waste and loss, and sustainable 
intensification are able to bend the curve of biodiversity loss towards biodiversity restoration by 210018. 

Food security will remain a policy priority in light of central importance to human well-being and societal 
stability. For too long however food and environmental security have been portrayed as distinct and often 
competing goals. The incompatibility of these two goals is increasingly being challenged with a growing 
number of studies suggesting important dependencies and complementarities. The capacity of IPBES to 
assess the incompatibility, or potentially more importantly the complementarity between human and 
environmental health present and opportunity to break a major log-jam which has limited progress on 
Aichi targets and conservation goals to date.  

It behoves IPBES to focus its next assessment on specific nexus topics of critical importance to policy. 
The current off-course trajectory of many food systems, driving poor human health and environmental 
degradation despite significant research that food can transition from net driver of global challenges, to 
a principle source of global solutions present a unique window of opportunity for IPBES to articulate in 
very real (human health, climate mitigation, habitat for biodiversity) measures for impact. Such an 
assessment speaks to the core strategies and visions of IPBES’ hosting institutions: FAO, UNEP, UNDP, 
and UNESCO. 

 

3) Geographic scope of the requested action, as well as issues to be covered by such action: 

Dietary shifts, agricultural intensification, and conservation gaps are distinct by county and population. 
We recommend a global assessment with regional if not national level distinctions in order to ensure 
policy relevance. Several recent assessments of intact and protected biomes29 show that while more than 
half of the terrestrial biosphere is protected or intact, that this distributions is not even, largely favouring 
boreal, tundra and temperate biomes. Similarly, needed dietary shifts to ensure food and nutritional 
security are uneven. Western diets typically exhibit an over consumption of calories, meat, and harmful 
foods; whereas in lower income countries caloric consumption is on average below dietary 
recommendations, with an over-consumption of neutral foods, and under consumption of protective 
foods. Food production capacity, projected dietary need, land degradation, and biosphere carbon capture 



are equally unevenly distributed. A nexus topic on food, health and environment should identify both 
major trends by region, as well as propose regionally specific scenarios for sustainable food and land 
systems. Such as nexus assessment should also clearly identify both the trade-offs and synergies between 
these nexus topics which inherently necessitates at minimum a regional if not national focus. For 
countries with large territories, subnational analysis may be necessary.  

 

4) Anticipated level of complexity of the issues to be addressed by the requested action: 

Dependence of Habitat NCP on Food and Feed NCP  

Relatively simple. Many global integrated assessment models have considered this question and have 
utilized a broad number of habitat extent, species richness, or species composition metrics to evaluate 
impact18,30. Recent interest in the Half Earth proposal forwarded by Wilson31 has spurred several attempts 
to understand conflict between conservation and production targets. This has been complemented by 
several models that consider land requirements to meet dietary health and impacts on available land for 
habitat17,23,26,32. The EAT-Lancet Commission on Healthy diets from Sustainable Production Systems has 
proposed a Science Target for biodiversity conservation adopting a variant of Half Earth compatible with 
Aichi Target 523. 

Dependence of human health on the Food and Feed NCP  

Relatively simple. The relationship between food consumption and dietary health in well documented23,33-

39. Individuals food consumption models can be scaled to projected future global populations, their age 
and gender distribution, as well as their spatial distribution. National scale food consumption data exists 
for many countries with coordinated efforts by several institutions to close these gaps. Most analyses 
however rely on simplified diet typologies of the most common foods consumed globally. While several 
sources suggest that there are between 14,000-30,000 edible species globally, most food system studies 
consider between 50-150 species in their analysis. FAO Stat only considered 173.  At minimum, this 
component of the assessment should provide greater clarity on what agricultural biodiversity exists, and 
document the current status of our understanding on the nutritional and dietary value of this diversity. 
Understanding local diets, including indigenous and traditional diets, would add complexity though 
methods for documenting and assessing these diets and their impacts are known and available. There is 
an opportunity for IPBES to use non-traditional approaches in this assessment engaging with chef and 
cooks from diverse communities, including indigenous and traditional communities.  

Dependencies of the Food NCP on intermediate NCPs  

Highly complex. Food production is dependent on several other NCP’s including pollination (NCP2), 
regulation of freshwater quantity and timing (NCP6), formation, protection, and decontamination of soils 
and sediments (NCP8), regulation of organisms detrimental to humans (NCP10) and maintenance of 
options (NCP18) amongst others. The scale of effort required to produce the IPBES Pollination 
Assessment is an indication of how complex this nexus topic can be.  However it is also a critical nexus 
component and the absence of summary information on whether food production, sustainability, and 
resilience are secured by improving use of intermediate NCP’s supporting Food and Feed or by 
substituting these NCP’s is critically missing40. This information gap drives important assumptions about 
the role of NCP’s in securing the future of food. The UNEP TEEB AgriFood24,25 reports provide an 
important launching point for this nexus component.  

Impact of Food and Feed NCP on non-food NCP’s  

Moderately complex. Growing attention has been given to the role of production systems and the value 
of their environmental externalities including on greenhouse gas emissions (NCP 4), contamination of 
surface and ground waters (NCP 7), and use of environmental flows (NCP 6) for example. There remain 
important questions as to the extent to which alternative production practices, or technologies in support 
of NCP production in agriculture would be able to increase the contribution of non-Food and Feed NCP 
production in agricultural lands. Several efforts are underway to assess these impacts, including the 
aforementioned TEEB AgriFood studies. It is often assumed that the provisioning of non-Food NCPs 
reduced the quantity of food produced, however numerous studies suggest that this should not be a 
foregone conclusion41-44.  



Dependence of Habitat NCP on lands appropriated for the Food and Feed NCP.  

Moderately Complex. Biodiversity conservation has frequently focused on protected areas on intact 
ecosystems, however there are numerous studies that have evaluated the habitat contributions of farming 
systems45-50. Many of these have considered the impacts retaining native vegetation within or adjacent to 
farmlands; altering the timing of production practices to minimize impacts on wildlife; and landscape 
context on habitat value and connectivity. This component of the nexus topic can become complex 
because habitat quality and connectivity can be highly species specific and context dependent, however 
general principles for managing habitat and connectivity in farmlands are urgently needed.  

 

5) Previous work and existing initiatives of a similar nature and evidence of remaining 
gaps, such as the absence or limited availability of information and tools to address 
the issues, and reasons why IPBES is best suited to take action: 

Dependence of Habitat NCP on Food and Feed NCP  

Several global models currently exist and are in use that assess the relationship between land for food 
production versus land for habitat. Increasingly these models also consider trade-offs between land for 
urban use, and biofuels. These relatively simple balance sheet models are able to target regions (sub-
national) of important area of conflict between habitat and food production, and able to assess at macro 
levels the impacts of changes in demand for staple crops and consumption needs. Internationally 
recognized centers such as IIASA, Potsdam, IUCN, WWF, amongst others manage these macro-scale 
land-sparing scenarios well. These same models and assessments are also able to speak to biome level 
impacts of land conversion or conservation on climate mitigation. UNEP manages significant knowledge 
networks notably WCMC with deep expertise on this nexus component.  

Dependence of human health on the Food and Feed NCP  

Several analyses exist comparing global production levels to global consumption needs. FAO managed 
national level production data, and several consumption side data bases exist including the LSMS 
datasets, IHME’s national scale database on health impacts of diets, and Tufts University’s Global 
Dietary database amongst others. Numerous analyses on the impact of dietary shifts on both human and 
environmental health exist facilitating further scenario development. Consumption and production data 
exist at the national level with numerous available analyses. Understanding supply chain and value chain 
dynamic are much more complicated though there are emerging econometric models emerging. Diet 
analyses has been limited to a handful of diets (e.g. Indian, American, Mediterranean) and diet types (e.g. 
baseline, vegetarian, pescatarian, vegan). Bioversity International has developed an Agrobiodiversity 
Index which tracks changes in dietary diversity and impacts on human health. There is an opportunity 
for IPBES to work more closely with social scientists, dietitians, and cultural anthropologists amongst 
others to assess both the health and environmental impacts of a diversity of diet types. Nutritional quality 
information exists for approximately 200 food species, though by some estimates there are between 
14,000-30K edible species for which nutritional values are undocumented.  

Dependencies of the Food NCP on intermediate NCPs  

Possibly the most complex question requiring assessment and contributions by IPBES. Most global 
models and assessments consider field and farm scale trade-offs between biodiversity conservation, 
supporting NCP provision, and food production. These models often reduce maximum yield potential 
from production systems classified as agroecological, organic, or agroforestry based, though some 
studies have suggest that lost productivity is not a precondition of sustainable intensification. UNEP’s 
The Economics of Ecosystem and Biodiversity for Food and Agriculture (TEEB AgriFood) has attempted 
such an assessment, though the work remains a conceptual framework and description of principles rather 
than an assessment. There is a rich literature of research on specific production practices and their 
impacts on yield or other ecosystems services. Few of these compare yield, conservation, and ecosystem 
service provision values collectively however. The sheer number of production practices multiplied by 
supporting ecosystems services and scales of interactions (between crops, soil/crop, field scale, 



landscape scale connectivity and fragmentation) make such assessment challenging. However, the 
absence of synthetic assessments on this topic critically hampers ability to clearly understand the whether 
and how the use of intermediate NCPs in support of food production is in conflict, or complementary to 
the need to close yield gaps and feed a growing global population.  FAO manages significant expertise 
on this topic, including the Agroecology Knowledge Hub which fosters dialogue and collaboration 
amongst a variety of actors in order to advance science, knowledge, public policies, programs and 
experiences on agroecology for food security and nutrition at regional and national levels.  

 

Impact of Food and Feed NCP on non-food NCP’s  

Several assessments have developed impact values by commodity crop on these externalities drawing 
from extensive meta-analyses.  However, these values use a single mean value to characterize potential 
contributions whereas additional effort is needed to understand the range of NCP production values and 
to evaluate the policy and production contexts that would provide better support for carbon capture, 
erosion control and water improvement by agricultural ecosystems. There is a wealth of published peer 
review literature on NCP’s from agriculture, however poorly synthesizes and assessed. This is 
complemented with numerous case studies and on the ground field experience, government incentives 
(e.g. Payments for on Farm Ecosystem Services) providing examples of on farm management of non-
food NCP’s. The private sector has expressed significant interest in this topic including a desire to better 
understand metrics and mechanics for securing NCP’s from agriculture for example, the World Business 
Council for Sustainable Developments collaboration on Food Reform for Sustainability and Health 
(FReSH). This interest includes a willingness to collaborate and share data from life cycle analyses and 
other systems approaches. UNEP’s TEEB Agrifood24,25 provides an initial framework to assess the cost 
of negative externalities, or value of positive externalities emerging from agriculture.  

 

Dependence of Habitat NCP on lands appropriated for the Food and Feed NCP.  

High resolution maps of integration of natural areas and agricultural areas exist and flag regions where 
agricultural intensification has eliminated natural areas, versus areas where relatively intact nature and 
agriculture continue to co-exist. Model of connectivity ad fragmentation are available and able to assess, 
at least at coarse scales, the contributions of agriculture to conservation efforts, and simplified metrics 
such as the Biodiversity Intactness Index drawing on the PREDICTS database facilitate such evaluations. 
Most global assessments however, fail to consider conservation values of agriculture. Numerous 
individual studies exist assessing wild biodiversity conservation in production systems, notably in coffee 
and cacao agroforestry systems, but increasingly in a larger number of systems. Assessments of the 
conservation value of production practices are numerous, and amenable to assessment – they are however 
largely missing for the majority of assessments with some notable exceptions such as within the 
Mesoamerican Biological Corridor.   

Why IPBES should take action 

IPBES is supported by the primary UN agencies responsible for both food (FAO), and environmental 
protection (UNEP). The central focus of food in the global development agenda should be of significant 
relevance to UNDP. IPBES is uniquely placed to serve at the nexus of these topics. The centrality of food 
as one of the foundations of cultural identity is recognized by UNESCO. The critical role that food and 
human health play in policy decisions, yet the significant lack of information on the nexus between these 
issue means that policy is often flying blind in the face of these complex topics. Yet, the growing numbers 
of models and individual research projects emphasizing the extent to which improved food production, 
dietary shifts, and reduced food waste and loss have on both human health and hunger targets, as well as 
conservation targets flag that decisions made on food will largely determine whether or not these targets 
are achieved.  

6) Availability of scientific literature and expertise for IPBES to undertake the 
requested action: 



Please see the appended literature list providing an initial assessment of literature available. This is a 
significant subset of the available literature. A challenge which Bioversity and FAO have flagged through 
our interaction with TEEBAgriFood is that most existing studies are single outcome studies, and that 
there are few studies which compare multiple outcomes (conservation, service provision and food 
production). Thus while significant knowledge exists, it is poorly synthesized and integrated. There is 
significant global expertise on the topic, and an important opportunity for the biodiversity community to 
engage with public health, agronomy, earth sciences and nutrition amongst other disciplines to achieve 
these targets.  

7) Scale of the potential impacts, and potential beneficiaries of the requested action: 

Assuming global adoption of Western style production and consumption practice predicts 
outright failure the meet multiple development goals, including the Aichi Targets and the 
Paris Climate Agreement. These include increasing the environmental impacts of food by 
60-90%17 and continued increase in the impacts of non-communicable diseases on public 
health and human well-being. In contrast, combined efforts in strict management of lands 
and waters, dietary shifts, sustainable intensification of agricultural systems, reduced food 
waste and loss, and greater recognition of the role of trade on regional drivers of degradation 
are able to contribute to achieving conservation, health, and food security goals.  

 

  



8) Requirements for financial and human resources, and potential duration of the 
requested action: 

We have flagged at least four major dimensions which such as nexus topic must address. 
Based on previous IPBES work we assess that this nexus topic would require 24-36 months 
for completion, and the following support:  

Section 

Lead 

Authors 

Contributing 

Authors 

IPBES 

Fellows 

Estimated 

Annual 

Budget 2 years 3 years 

Habitat and Food 2 20 1  $          140,000   $      280,000   $      420,000  

Dietary Health 5 40 2  $          300,000   $      600,000   $      900,000  

Food Dependencies 4 30 2  $          260,000   $      520,000   $      780,000  

Food Impacts 4 30 2  $          260,000   $      520,000   $      780,000  

Habitat in Food 2 20 1  $          140,000   $      280,000   $      420,000  

Total 17 140 8  $       1,100,000   $   2,200,000   $   3,300,000  

 

We recognize that this is a preliminary budget to assess the scale of support needed. We are 
not privy to IPBES office costs and budget details which may significantly challenge 
assumptions. Focusing on human resources however we suggest the following budget as 
indicative of the potential cost of this nexus assessment. 

Dependence of Habitat NCP on Food and Feed NCP.  

This is a well understood challenge with existing models and global expertise. There are significant 
efforts by conservation organization in particular, including IUCN, WCMC, and WWF with significant 
capacity to inform this nexus component. We suggest that two lead authors and 20 contributing authors 
supported by an IPBES fellow would be the minimum requirement to accomplish this assessment. 
Increasing the contributing author team to 30 would similarly be reasonable.  

Dependence of human health on the Food and Feed NCP 

While this is a well understood challenge, there is little precedence and history for conservation science 
engaging with the health sciences. We therefore recommend a larger lead author team of five individuals 
including senior scientists from conservation, agronomy/agriculture, nutrition and public health. This 
nexus component also requires a lead author representing the traditional and indigenous communities in 
light of the central role of food in cultural identity. Similarly we recommend a larger contributing author 
team of at least 40. The contributing author team, as well the lead authors, should draw from a breath of 
disciplines. We would suggest a minimum of 2 IPBES fellows to support this nexus component, though 
this may be scaled to 4.  

Dependencies of the Food NCP on intermediate NCPs  

This is an intermediate complexity topic which significant existing knowledge and literature. It does offer 
an important opportunity for conservation science to engage with agricultural sciences. We thus suggest 
4 lead authors including, 30 contributing authors and a minimum of 2 IPBES fellows for this nexus 
component. We suggest that a subset of the authors on this nexus component work with authors from the 
component on impact of the Food NCP on other NCP’s.   

Impact of Food and Feed NCP on non-food NCP’s  

As with the previous nexus topic significant academic literature exists on this topic. We recommend a 
smaller 2 lead author team supported by 30 contributing authors and minimum of 2 IPBES fellows. 
Expertise should draw primarily from agronomy and environmental sciences. There is an opportunity to 
include expertise from public health to emphasize and assess the impacts of production practices on air 
quality, water quality, and zoonotic disease spread. We suggest that a subset of the authors on this nexus 



component work with authors from the component on dependencies between the Food NCP and other 
provisioning and supporting NCPs. 

Dependence of Habitat NCP on lands appropriated for the Food and Feed NCP.  

We consider this nexus component to be of moderate complexity with significant, but unconsolidated 
existing research on the conservation value of agricultural habitats. We recommend 2 lead authors 
supported by 20 contributing authors and at least one IPBES fellow. Assessment results from this nexus 
component should be shared with the Dependence of Habitat NCP on Food NCP team as a means of 
integrating the conservation value of agricultural ecosystems in conservation planning.  

 
We urge IPBES to consider securing travel funding for all lead and contributing authors 
irrespective of the economic status of their country or origin. This is essential to secure 
meaningful contribution of authors, and to support the face-time needed to build author 
teams. We further recommend that time commitments of lead and contributing authors, 
should officially be documented and indicated in IPBES documentation.  

9) An identification of priorities within multiple requests submitted:  

No other request submitted. 

10) Any other relevant information (including a list of any attachments provided): 
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